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WELCOME to Kendal Unitarians 

 
Unitarians are very different  

 
   We don't have a particular set of beliefs that we expect you to agree with 

   Everyone who comes to the chapel is free to discover their own spiritual  
    path 
   We welcome people on any point of their spiritual journey: those who  
    have been seeking elsewhere or those whose journey has only just begun 
   We believe everyone has the right to seek truth and meaning for them 
    selves in mutual respect, and that reason and conscience are our best  
    guides 

   Our congregation includes people who are Christian, humanists, pagans, 
    agnostics, etc., or a mixture of all of these! 

 

 

 
For someone used to writing to deadlines on any given topic, I am surprisingly bereft of 
ideas this month. Usually I start typing and words flow onto the page. Nix. Zilch. Blank 
mind. I have gone off and done something else and come back to it three times. Discon-
certing. Perhaps I need to put my self, my mind, out of the picture altogether. I am well 
aware that in life generally the chatter of the mind can block the flow between the self and 
the divine, between the conscious mind and the impulses of the higher self. Sometimes, 
thinking too much can block the creative flow. So, this month, I will give you words from 
Shift Frequency website: 
  “Being human can be a very difficult experience when you feel disconnected from the 
Divine, and seek to control your outer world. In this scenario, happiness is a temporary 
experience, dependent upon the cooperation of more than seven billion other souls with 
whom you share your current reality, and the natural forces as well. 
  In fact, stress is a by-product of the illusion that you can control your outer world in order 
to “find” happiness, peace, joy, love, security, abundance, etc. 
  You have very limited and short-lasting influence when you strive to control your outer 
world. However, as you begin to focus on controlling your inner world, then your peace, 
joy, abundance, and security will be long lasting. Your outer world will begin to conform to 
your inner. Your influence in life is far greater if you master your own mind than if you seek 
to dominate, manipulate or control anyone or anything else – even your own heart! For it is 
in mastering your own minds, that you “tune in” to a heavenly reality in which you will mag-
netize that which you seek and be gracefully, lovingly guided to your dreams.”         Fran 
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Sunday 1st October 2017. Congregational Meeting and Discussion on the Chapel’s 
Tercentenary Celebrations 2020. 

 
The meeting was chaired by Hazel, and fifteen members of the congregation attended. 
It was agreed by the Trustees, prior to the meeting, that suggestions be divided into three 
categories, namely: 
Celebrations 
Something for the Chapel 
Something for the Community, plus a sub-group: 
Entertainment. 
 
Discussion took place and the following ideas were allocated to each category: 
 
Celebrations 
1. Tea Party with a performance by Burneside Brass or Ukulele band. 
2. Flower Festival involving community groups. 
3. Organ/choir Festival. 
4. Endeavour to locate and extend invitations to the descendants of Caleb Rotheram and 
    other former Ministers.  
5. Locate, via national and local press, and extend invitations to all who were married or 
    baptised in the chapel. 
 
Something for the Chapel 
1. Restoration of Chapel gates. 
2. Replacement of pulpit window. 
3. Create an eye-catching commemorative banner to display at the entrance gates. 
4. Finish the wall and garden work. 
5. Improve the appearance of the ‘tunnel’ entrance to chapel. 
6. Commission a high quality Memorial Book. 
7. Create a Tree of Life for the Multi-Faith Garden and decorate it with inscribed brass 
    leaves memorialising those whose ashes are buried there. 
8. Commission a sculpture in the form of a chalice to be placed on a plinth in the garden. 
9. Create a Timeline showing the history of the Chapel/Unitarianism. 
 
Something for the Community 
1. A themed performance by the Riversiders telling the history of the chapel. 
2. Use the Chapel premises as a venue for Open Mic events, to include: poetry, green 
    issues and general spontaneous debate. 
3. Forge links with local organisations dealing with difficult social issues, for example, 
    MIND. 
 



 

Alongside the discussion, emphasis was placed on the need for the chapel to become 
more accessible and known within the local community. It was agreed that serious con-
sideration should be given to forging links with other places of worship, and with young 
people through schools - primary and secondary, Kendal College, Young Farmers and 
the Night Shelter project. 
  Hazel raised the issue that these projects will have to be organised and coordinated so 
that there is no duplication of effort and so that we end up with a range of projects across 
all three categories; she stressed the need for some sort of decision-making and ap-
proval process for all projects. 
  Hazel also raised the issue of funding (use existing chapel funds?; raise money, includ-
ing from businesses?; a combination of the two?) and the need for a process of financial 
approval for all projects. 
  The ideas put forward at the meeting will be displayed in the schoolroom, and the con-
gregation asked to add others and vote on the most popular suggestions for further de-
velopment. So please put forward any ideas you might have – and use your vote! 

Hazel Clarke 
 

Wednesday 4th October. KUMEN Visit to Barrow Dock Museum.  
 
It was decided that a visit to the 
Barrow Dock Museum might be well 
worthwhile. Barrow is almost a two-
hour bus ride each way but, with a 
paucity of our own vehicles, the 
bus it had to be. This necessitated 
an early, (for us), start by gathering at the bus station at 10 am. There were to 
be five of us in total, John C, John Hetherington, Dave Green and myself, plus a 
warm welcome to a new recruit, Rauf Sheikh. A sixth, Dave Parry, had wisely 
decided that it was much better to go by train direct from Arnside. So this time 
we were to be the Five Red Herrings (later becoming the Six Suspects). See **  
  The bus was punctual and we set off on our jolly way in somewhat showery 

and blustery weather. Now, I’m not wishing to upset those who reside in the 
Furness area, but I am not personally enamoured with a bus ride through the 
lacklustre back streets of Dalton and Barrow, stopping at most bus stops to pick 
up usually just one passenger. But hey-ho, at least we were on our bus passes. 
  On arrival at Barrow Town Hall, we alighted into another climate from that of 
Kendal. It was, as they are supposed to say here ‘up north’, an “overcoat” 
colder than Kendal except it was more like three coats coupled with a very 
strong cold wind and even squallier rain. We all dashed off to find our first desti-
nation, the Brewers Fayre restaurant, next to the Museum, where lunch was 
planned. After several near misses on my scooter crossing over the plethora of 
junctions, (too cold and wet to wait for the ‘green man’), we entered the  
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blessed warmth of the restaurant.  
  After a pint each, (well two for me), as a full one was knocked into my lap by 
‘he-who-shall-remain-nameless’, we set to consuming our various meals.  
Several of us ordered the inevitable haddock, peas and chips; the sweet potato 
version of which was considered by some to be a welcome change. It was whilst 
waiting for the meals to arrive and our brains to unfreeze that we remembered 
that our compatriot, Dave P, was not with us. We were tempted to go to the 
Museum to see if he had arrived there, but it was across another maze of junc-

tions and pathways, was still blowing a gale, and we were, at that stage, still 
cold, hungry, thirsty and in need of the facilities so we collectively decided he 
was OK and that he would have phoned us if he was worried. So, to our eternal 
shame, we stayed put. With friends like us….  
  The meal was very good and enjoyed by all and off we then toddled. Dave P 
was indeed waiting for us in the museum; he had been there for some time. He 
was not particularly amused but, being a gentleman, he concealed it well. The 
museum, although relatively small, was very interesting. Most of its exhibits con-
cerned the history of the town, focusing on the shipbuilding industry at VSEL 
(now BAE), the steelworks industry - of which Barrow once had the world's larg-
est, the Furness Railway and the World War II bombings of the town. Later, 
with Dave P having departed to catch his train and the rest of us not being able 
to get into the Barnes Wallace exhibition due to a school visit, it was decided 
that, with another nearly two-hour journey ahead of us, we had better get on 
home ourselves. So we did. 
** Fran very kindly took the time to put this list together after reading the half-
serious final question in my last report: Better luck next time, unless we become 
the Famous Five again. As for six; please don’t let us settle on six, I can’t easily 
find a well-known series based on six heroes; any ideas?                                                                   
Thanks Fran! She writes: 
  “Because of the nature of the writing I did for publishers I have masses of very 
peculiar reference material! This includes titles and groups with numbers in 
them! Below for your delectation and a bit of fun are some from my list! 

DC      
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Three Amigos 
The Three Musketeers 
The Three Stooges 
Three Men in a Boat 
Terrific Three 
Fantastic Four 
The Big Four 
Five Red Herrings 

Slaughterhouse Five. (!!!) 
Six Suspects 
Secret Six 
Bionic Six 
Electric Six 
Five Children and IT (!) 
The Nine Tailors 
Twelve Angry Men”       
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The Singing Group 
 
At our last singing group at Chapel, we learned and sang The Song of the Clyde, 
and one verse mentioned Greenock, in Scotland, which immediately reminded 
me of the time when I was sixteen years old and worked at the Scotch Wool 
and Hosiery Stores in Kendal. I was chosen, with others from the forty 
branches, to go to Greenock on a course, to train to be a shop assistant. 
  We learned a lot, from how to greet your customer, how to show off the gar-
ments and how to wrap everything up properly. To this day, I am often called 
on to wrap awkward parcels; of course, now we have bags and Sellotape, but 
back then it was sheets of brown paper and string! 
  Our singing group meets on the first and third Thursdays, at 11:00 am. It is 
great fun, and you do not have to read music, so come along one Thursday and 
see how you feel about it.                                                        Sally H Jones. 

 

1. You throw away the outside, then 

cook the inside. Next, you eat the 

outside and throw away the inside. 

What is it?   

2. What's the only day of the week 
that doesn't end with the letter ‘y’?  



Manna House 

 
Dear Church Contacts, 
 
 I’m sorry that it’s been a little while since I’ve been in touch. I know that many 
of you have been allowing our volunteers (or myself) to take a little time at a 
Sunday service to promote the Winter Shelter, for which we’re really grateful, 
and also collecting store cupboard staples for Manna House from the list circu-
lated at the start of October. Thank you very much. 
   I just thought I’d update you on the recruitment programme, which is in mid-
flow now. As you may have seen, we were fortunate enough to get a story in 
the Gazette last week, which has prompted a few enquiries, and there have also 
been talks (so far) at Holy Trinity & St George’s, the Unitarian Chapel and Ken-
dal Parish Church, with St Thomas’, Sandylands and Stricklandgate coming up 
soon, as well as leaflets distributed by our volunteers at schools and even gyms. 
At the moment, I have about 70 volunteers, many of them new this year, but 
we are aiming for 90 if we can, by the end of October. Whatever you can do to 
help us promote the Shelter will be great (and I can always print off more leaf-
lets if you can use them – otherwise do point people to the website page where 
they can download the leaflet and an application form:  
www.manna-house.org.uk/winter-shelter). 
   Our other urgent business at the moment is finding a leader for our Christmas 
Getaway, between 24 and 27 December at Rydal Hall. We are hoping to make 
up a group of 29 folk to share a big family Christmas together but before we can 
make any further progress we do need to find someone (or perhaps a couple) 

who is prepared to lead and take responsibility for the trip. The role description 
is attached to this email and if you can think of anyone who might be interested, 
it would be great if you could share this with them. We are hoping to get some 
coverage in the local media for this, too, in the near future. 
   But – whatever you do – it would be just wonderful if you could remember the 
Winter Shelter and the Christmas Getaway in your prayers over the coming 
months. Please pray for the people considering whether they could help us out 
that they will have the courage and the generosity of heart to do so. And also, 
as always, for the vulnerable people who find themselves without anywhere to 
sleep at any time of the year, but particularly in the winter months. 
   Thank you again for all your support.                                  Lois Sparling 
 
NB. Just as a point of interest for Unitarians, did you know that John Pickering 
designed the Manna House logo? When Kay (name changed as I have not asked her 

permission to write this) Mal (now a Trustee of Manna House) and I started Manna 
House we asked the clients to come up with a name. We set up a blackboard 
and for a couple of weeks folk wrote their suggestions on the board. People 
then ticked the one they most liked and the name with the most ticks won! Thus 
was Manna House named. John then designed a logo for us. A friend of mine  
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made the food collection box that stands in Morrisons. 

  It was also the Unitarians that enabled it to even start. Kay and I were working 
for a small charity called The Granary, (Mal was already there as Manager) me 
as Administrator (having previous experience in Personnel with John Lewis Part-
nership and, whilst at Manna House, gaining a qualification in Management of 
the Voluntary Sector) and she as Housing Officer. Both of us had been there 
about six months when the charity folded. They had branches in Penrith and 
Ulverston, and these closed completely. The day we received the news, we 
looked at each other and, without need for discussion, said ‘We’ll carry on.’ We 
had no idea how. One of the trustees of The Granary was also leader of the 
New Life Church and he happened to drop in. We explained the situation and 
said that we were going to carry on and set up a new charity. He pointed out 
that we would need trustees and said ‘Leave that to me’. We also needed imme-
diate money to pay the rent for the next quarter, so we could stay put and work 
out where we went from there. The day after the ‘begging letter’ went around 
the churches in Kendal, someone from Kendal Unitarian Chapel (I think it was 
Alan James?) came into the office, and asked, “Who do I give money to?” Fin-
gers pointed to me and he drew out a chequebook and asked, “How much do 
you want?” and duly wrote a cheque for the £1,000 we needed to see us over 
the next three months. 
  New premises were found at the Shakespeare Centre, and below is the pro-
posal we later made to them: (I still have all my documentation from my time 
there). 
“Proposal Outline 
 
1. That Manna House lease on a permanent basis, for a period of two years 
from April 2004, the following rooms in the Shakespeare Centre: 
Sedgwick Room  Tuesday to Friday 8.30 am to 6 pm 
Highgate Room  Tuesday   9.30 am to 1 pm 
             Friday  9.30 am to 1 pm 
Kings Room            Thursday  9.00 am to 1 pm or 2 pm - 4.30 pm 
The two large offices  Every day  all hours 
 
2. That the Agreement includes permission for Manna House to make, at its own 
expense, the following changes: 
Changes to Sedgwick Room: 
o Lounge-style easy seating, grouped round 2 – 3 low tables (dependent on 
space). One settee to act as visual room divider, leaving space at rear for 2 
work tables for course computers 
o Pin boards on rear wall for course information and students’ work 
o Notice board on right-hand wall for Manna House use 
o Pictures and posters on walls 
o Bookshelves / cupboards/ bookcase, etc. for books, pens and paper, 
tapes, videos, games, jigsaws.  
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Other Centre Changes: 
 Manna House to install a washer/dryer in the kitchen 
 Manna House to install some wall cupboards in the kitchen 
 Manna House to install some shelving in the understairs cupboard in the 

         kitchen 
 Manna House to install a shower in the disabled toilet 
 Manna House to use the two connecting offices, leaving the smaller office 

for Shakespeare Centre use. Using these two offices would give us space for 
desks for the 3 staff that need them and more easily cover the ‘2 persons pre-
sent’ rule when Kay is interviewing clients. 
 Manna House or MH and Shakespeare Centre together, to install a recep-

tion desk in the foyer. This could be manned by the p/t Shakespeare Centre 
Booking Clerk and also by a MH volunteer. A telephone extension to be installed 
for the desk.” 
 
  Prior to that, after making our decision to carry on, we needed to set up a new 
charity, and none of us were being paid. Kay’s husband generously said that he 
could fund her for six months, Mal said she could carry on for a while, but I was 
on my own and had my own rent to pay. Reluctantly, I went for an interview at 
the Quakers, was offered the post and about to accept when I fell down the 
stairs at home and broke my foot. A seeming tragedy, but actually it meant that 
I was signed off work and could receive sick pay. This enabled me to start the 
process of setting up a new charity and start fundraising from home and by the 
time my foot had healed I had funding for part-time salaries and was well on 
the way to setting up other grants and funding for the various elements of our 

operation. So, Manna House became a new centre for the homeless and vulner-
able in Kendal. 
  One of the developments that I was most proud of during my time there was 
that we were able to start a literacy and numeracy programme. That’s a small 
tale in itself. After a while in our new premises, I added an addenda to the pro-
posal outlined above: 
  “Manna House is currently negotiating with the Trustees of The Shakespeare 
Centre to lease rooms and offices in the Centre on a permanent basis. This will 
enable us to institute an expanded and regular programme of services and ac-
tivities, to start after Easter 2004. We plan a changed programme of events to 
include courses and activities, as follows: 
 
Courses: (All day Wednesday) 
Basic Skills numeracy 
Basic Skills literacy 
Speaking with confidence 
Basic IT skills – basic grammar, spelling, punctuation is slipped in with learning 
to use a word processing package 
Form filling 
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Personal skills, to include: self-confidence, discussion, interviews, attitudes skills,  
anger management, etc. 
  The above courses are all for people who really lack the very basic level skills 
that would enable them to get on the Level 1 Basic Skills courses. 
 
PLUS: 
Making jewellery 
Making greeting cards 
Painting on glass 
Simple woodwork 
Fly tying 
Stone walling 
Other courses on those lines, according to client demand and interest. 
 
Activities: (All day Thursday) 
Fishing Club 
Allotment – Gardening Club 
Walking for health 
Games in the Salvation Army Hall 
Football session    
Exercise for health 
Cooking for fun, etc. 
Monthly social evening and meal, with clients’ cooking meal (supervised) - possi-
bly ‘themed’ e.g. French, Italian, etc. 
Quarterly outing 
Monthly video evening 
Monthly visit by hairdresser” 
 
We liaised with Kendal College and had a few tutors from there come and work 
with the clients. One was a lovely lady and had just the right manner with the 
clients. I was praying that we could somehow afford to pay someone to come 
regularly when this lady approached me and asked if I would like her to come 
one day a week, as her gift to Manna House. She then explained that she loved 
working with the clients but could not afford to give up her post at the college. 
One morning, her husband told her to stay in bed whilst he made her a cup of 
tea. He returned with a pen and paper and told her to write her resignation no-
tice to Kendal College and tell me that she would come and teach our clients. 
She did this in faith, and the next day another college offered her a one-day 
post, paying more than she had been getting! The Universe honours our acts of 
love and faith.                                                                                     Fran 
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Every Sunday at Chapel. Meditation. 10:15—10:45 am. 
Come and join us for silent meditation in the Meeting Room on Sunday morning 
before Sunday service. We start with 5 minute music, then into silence.  

Sue Parry               
 
Monthly Service for Unity and Global Peace. 2:00 pm. Chapel Gap, Storth 
Road, Storth, LA7 7JL. Organised by the Tau Community of St. Francis, this is an 
Interfaith service on the first Sunday of every month at the Monastery, where 
members of the Tau Family join local people in a service for global unity and 
peace. All warmly welcome. The service lasts about an hour. More details from 
Rob Crompton, 01524 762292 – or just turn up. 
NB. If any of the Unitarian chapel members would like to come and join us after 
your chapel service and partake of homemade soup and bread from the monk’s 
kitchen, say 12:30-1:00 pm before the service starts here, then they are indeed 
most welcome, but, if they could email me at: brothersean@btinternet.com be-

fore the Sunday to confirm so we don’t run out of soup/s.                   Br Sean  
 
MORNING PRAYERS via Lifestream and Facebook.   
As an alternative to using the Daily Prayer Channel on Lifestream, why not come 
and join me for Morning Prayers (09:00 am) and Evening Vespers (05:00 pm 
GMT) live every morning and evening on our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008490064593. Morning and evening 
prayers, where we are called by Holy Father Mother God to raise the Earth’s 
vibration ~ One Collective Consciousness ♥                              Brother Sean  
                            
Friday 3 November. Preview Evening: Imagine Senegal and The Quet-
zal. My second fundraising exhibition, which opens on 4th November weekend 
at Space2Create, Kendal, and runs through to January. Art work, photographs 
and launch of my first children's book....and more!                       Claire Griffel 
 
Wednesday 8 November. 2:00-3:30. Spirituality in Everyday Life Dis-
cussion Group.  
Chapel Vestry. We will be sharing our experiences of and thoughts around crea-
tivity. No homework this time!                                                           Mandy 
 
Saturday 11 November. A Global Gathering of Noble Spirits 
Global Synchronized Prayer and Meditation. The Global Gathering of Noble Spir-
its is gaining momentum and we're calling on all Noble Souls to join us in a col-
lective meditation and prayer at 9:30 am Pacific Time. Even if you can't tune-in 

for the live broadcast, register at the link below, so you get the recorded replay 
and special free gifts of two eBooks and an insightful self-assessment quiz: 
http://vanburenpublishing.com/noble-spirit-gathering/  
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Thursday 16 November. 10:30–1:00. Interfaith Week Talks.  
The Quaker Friends Meeting House, Stramongate, Kendal, LA9 4BH 
South Lakeland Equality and Diversity Partnership (SLEDP) presents talks on 
interfaith by Rabbi Robert Ash and Mrs Harsha Shukla MBE. Rabbi Ash is the 
Rabbi of the Liberal Jewish Communities in Cumbria, Lancaster and Preston. Mrs 
Shukla holds an MBE for services to interfaith relations. 
More info: sledp2016@gmail.com. http://www.interfaithweek.org/NOTICES 
 
Saturday 18th November from 12:30-3:00. Churches Fellowship for 
Psychical and Spiritual Studies (CFPSS). Unitarian Chapel Schoolroom.  
Putting Christmas in Perspective presented by members of the group: Iris, John 
and Katie, and Angela. Bring your own lunch, and enjoy the time we have to 
socialise together before the meeting starts at 1.15.  Drinks and seasonal nib-
bles provided.                                                                       Angela Rogers 
 

Saturday 25 November 2017 at 1:00 p.m. Committee Meeting 
 
Saturday 25 November. 9:30-3:30. Dementia Conference. 
Penrith Methodist Church, Wordsworth Street, Penrith CA11 7QY 
The second annual Cumbria Churches’ conference will give an opportunity to 
learn of the progress of Cumbria’s pioneering initiative to make churches de-
mentia-friendly, to hear of developments in research and in services for people 
affected by dementia and to consider the challenges of dementia for faith and 
pastoral care. The programme will be as follows: 
9:30 Registration and coffee 
10:00 Introduction: David Richardson, Dementia Coordinator and Chair of 
Dementia Reference Group, Churches Together in Cumbria 
10:10 Welcome: Mrs Claire Hensman, Lord Lieutenant for Cumbria 
10:15 Dementia and Faith: the Bishop of Penrith 
10:30 Developing a Dementia-Friendly Church I: the Revd Gaynor Hammond 
11:10 Coffee 
11:25 Developing a Dementia-Friendly Church II: the Revd Gaynor Hammond 
12:05 Living with Dementia: Hilary Doxford, World Dementia Council 
12:50 Lunch 
1:45 United Against Dementia” – How Are we Doing? Jeremy Hughes, Chief 
Executive of Alzheimer’s Society 
2:35 Go Tell it on the Mountain (Five Dementia Enablers to report) 
3:15 Service of Dementia-Friendly Worship: the Bishop of Penrith 
3:30 Conference ends 

Attendance is free. Tea and coffee will be provided; participants are asked to 
bring their own lunch. To reserve a place, please contact Margaret Irving: 
dfc43@btinternet.com; 07540 920829. 
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Crocodiles Do Not Swim Here  
by John Smith Wilkinson. 
ISBN: 978-0-9563683-2-4 
 
A superb book for those who enjoy being stimulated to 
ponder, discuss and argue on matters of belief, doctrine 

and biblical interpretation. John Smith Wilkinson likens the 
hidden pitfalls of biblical study to the crocodiles that lurk 
beneath the waters of the Nile. The author tackles such 
diverse subjects as ‘Belief and Reason’, ‘Leviathan’, 
‘Moses, Man of Iron’, and others; seven ‘crocodiles’ in all. 
Beguiling phrases, interesting concepts and clear evidence of thinking ‘outside 
the box’ make this book a very worthy addition to a bookshelf, quite apart from 
its usefulness as a reference book and a source for group discussions. 
  The book is available from the author: 26 Boakes Drive, Stonehouse, GL10 
3QW. Price: £8, incl p&p.                                                                      Fran 

 
The Hundred-Year-Old Man Who Climbed Out of the 
Window and Disappeared 
by Jonas Jonasson, Rod Bradbury (Translator) 
ISBN 1843913720 
 
It all starts on the one-hundredth birthday of Allan Karlsson. 
Sitting quietly in his room in an old people’s home, he is 
waiting for the party he never wanted anyway, to begin. The 
Mayor is going to be there. The press is going to be there. 
But, as it turns out, Allan is not. Slowly but surely Allan 
climbs out of his bedroom window, into the flowerbed (in his 
slippers) and makes his getaway. And so begins his pica-

resque and unlikely journey involving criminals, several murders, a suitcase full 

of cash, and incompetent police. As his escapades unfold, we learn something of 
Allan’s earlier life in which – remarkably – he helped to make the atom bomb, 
became friends with American presidents, Russian tyrants, and Chinese leaders, 
and was a participant behind the scenes in many key events of the twentieth 
century. Already a huge bestseller across Europe, The Hundred-Year-Old Man 
Who Climbed Out of the Window and Disappeared is a fun and feel-good book.                                                                                                                               

Fran 
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THE LAST HOUR      
 
We are peeling the apples. 
The windfalls. To freeze. 
We're keeping busy. 
In the other room 
She is struggling. 
 
I've never waited before. 
It comes as a surprise. 
 
Now we stand at the side of her bed. 
I am with the two friends 
I've known for most of my life  
And I watch 
While one of us dies. 
 
Frightened to go. 
The sunken face. 
The feverish eyes. 
The grasping breath. 
Teeth in the glass. 
Struggles  
For air. 
Choking. 
Knowing no-one. 
 
“She's gone.” 
“No. Not yet.” 
 
“Yes that's it” 
 
Mouth open one last time. 
 
"Shall we shut it?" 
"Can you get her teeth back in?" 
 
"Hurry  
It will be a devil of a job  
otherwise." 
 
 

Claire Griffel  
In Memory of Sarah Annie Burns  

of Wood House, Buttermere. 

Christmas Cards. 
 

It has been suggested that, instead of 
giving out Christmas cards to other mem-
bers of the congregation, you put a greet-
ing in the December edition of the Fellow-
ship, then give a donation instead to our 
nominated charity, Manna House. Greet-
ings to Fran and donations to John Camp-
bell.                                             Linda P 

Summer School 
 
If you would like to listen to the talks 
from Unitarian Summer School 2017, 
here is the link: http://
www.hucklowsummerschool.co.uk/
talks/ 

Podcasts 
 

If you have iTunes, why not listen to the 
Uplift Podcasts. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-
uplift-podcast 
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 AT A GLANCE 
 

Wed  1 Coffee morning          Kumen 1:00   
Thurs  2           Singing Group 11:00 - 12:00 
   Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00    
Fri  3 Alternative Perspectives. 7:00-9:00 pm 
   Dances of Universal Peace. 
Sat  4 Coffee morning           
Sun  5 SERVICE  11.00 am   Led by John Pickering  
   Spiritual Fireworks. Some inspirations to lighten the dark. 
   Communion Service led by Rev Griff Jones 
Mon  6     John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00  
Tues  7       
Wed  8 Coffee morning   
Thurs  9 Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00  
Fri  10  
Sat  11 Coffee morning          
Sun  12 SERVICE  11.00 am Led by Rev Griff Jones 
   Remembrance Service. 
Mon  13 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  14  
Wed  15 Coffee morning    
Thurs  16      Singing Group 11:00 - 12:00 
   Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00 
Fri  17  

Sat   18 Coffee morning                 
Sun   19 SERVICE  11.00 am  Led by Rev Amanda Reynolds 
   Listening. An Interfaith Service. An opportunity for people of  
   all faiths to worship together in National Interfaith Week. 
Mon  20 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  21  
Wed  22 
Thurs  23 Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00 
Fri  24 Open House at 1 Church Walk, Kendal, from 2pm. 
Sat   25 Coffee morning    Committee Meeting 1:00         
Sun   26 SERVICE  11.00 am  Led by Graham Phoenix 
   Winter Solstice.  
   How it may speak to our human experience and growth.   
Mon  27 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  28 
Wed  29 
Thurs  30 Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00 
 



 November Coffee Morning Rota 

Any views expressed in this publication are those of the contributors and do not 
necessarily express the views of the editor, committee or trustees.  

November Chalice 
Lighters 

 
 5    Don 
12   David G 
19   Sally 
26   Jayne 

Deadline for next issue:  19 Nov 
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Answers. 1. Corn on the cob. 2. Tomorrow 

If possible when supplying newsletter 
copy by email please observe the follow-
ing: 
1. Please supply as a Word doc, a Pub-
lisher doc, or simple text in the body of 
the email. Do NOT send as pdf; that 
makes me more work! 
2. Please use Tahoma font, size 10. 
3. Do NOT justify text 
4. Please label photographs. Leaving just 
the image numbers on is not helpful. 

Thanks. Fran 

The Fellowship is available as a pdf file. If you would like to receive it in this format, 
rather than as hard copy, please let Fran know: booksbyfran@btinternet.com 

DATE COFFEE /
TEA PREP 

COUNTER WASH UP DRYING /  
PUTTING 
AWAY 

Wed 1 Phil Joan S ? Roger 

Sat 4 Marilyn Jo Yvonne Celia 

Wed 8 Sue Fred Gaynor ? 

Sat 11 Marilyn Rosie Lynda L Mark 

Wed 15 Katie Ann k ? Rob 

Sat 18 Marilyn Rosie David G ? 

Wed 22 Phil Fed Gaynor  David G 

Sat 25 Sue Joan S Lynda L Mark 

Wed 29 Marilyn Debbie David G John B 

Jayne and Marilyn are 
organizing the rota 
while Helen is 
recovering. If you are 
on the rota and have 
to cancel then, if it is 
not an emergency, 
please try and find a 
replacement before 
contacting Jayne. If 
you can fill in any of 
the gaps, the rota is on 
the inner kitchen door 
or let Jayne know.  
Contact: 
unitarianoffice@gmail.
com. MOB: 07426 

Can a kitchen volunteer check if any flowers in chapel need watering. Thank you.  
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MINISTRY TEAM LEADER: Rev Amanda Reynolds 

Spiritual matters, pastoral care and weddings, baptisms and funerals. 
Mobile: 07545 375721 / amandareynolds1@me.com 
 
 
UCHAPEL OFFICERS 
 
Chair        Mrs Ann Wilcox 
 
Treasurer       Mr John Campbell, 1 Church Walk, Kirkland, Kendal, Cumbria 

                     LA9 5AG                                      01539 232172 
 
Administrator  Mrs Jayne Finch, 48 Emesgate Lane, Silverdale LA5 0RF 
                         unitarianoffice@gmail.com                    MOB: 07426 096608  
 
Pastoral       Mrs Sue Parry,                                             01524 762249                                                             
 
Organist       Ms Jo Rogers, Underscar, Brigsteer, Nr Kendal LA8 8AN 
                                                                            015395 68631 
 
Organist       Mr John Campbell, as above 
 
Fellowship       Mrs Fran Pickering, 69 Sandylands Rd, Kendal LA9 6JG 
Editor               booksbyfran@btinternet.com                             01539 721247 
 
 
UTRUSTEES OFFICERS 
 
Chair        Ms Hazel Clarke, Pear Tree Cottage, The Row, Lyth, Kendal,  
        LA8 8DD                                                         015395 68284 
 
Treasurer         Mr John Campbell, as above 
 
Caretaker         Mr Tony Egglestone, 64 Low Garth, Kendal LA9 5PA 
                                                                           07455 123317. 
 
Chapel Office: 01539 737021  
Vestry/Kitchen: 01539 739442 
 
Kendal Unitarian Chapel 
Branthwaite Brow 
Market Place  
Kendal LA9 4TN  
 



  

Five Red Herrings looking a bit fishy in Barrow. What are they planning? 

Taizé Service, Friday 29 September. 
 
It was very beautiful, the Chapel hushed except for the sound of chanting, readings and 
prayers. Outside, there seemed to be utter silence, and, as the light faded, night covered us 
with its darkness and we seemed to float beyond the confines of this world.                          JC 




